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Summary. – Infectious bursal disease (IBD) is a highly contagious disease of chickens caused by Infectious 
bursal disease virus (IBDV). In turkeys, however, infection with classical virulent IBDV strains lead only to 
subclinical forms of the disease. We attempted to isolate IBDV from the bursa of turkey and characterize it. 
Amplification of a 743-bp fragment of VP2 gene by RT-PCR and restriction analysis of the product showed 
a pattern compatible with very virulent IBDV (vvIBDV). Comparison of the sequence of this isolate with those 
of other IBDVs and phylogenetic analysis confirmed very virulent nature of the isolate. This is the first report 
on the isolation of vvIBDV from turkey in Iran. 
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both IBDV serotypes without any clinical symptoms have 
been described (McNulty et al., 1979; Chin et al., 1984; 
McNulty and Saif, 1988; Owoade et al., 2004). Turkey poults 
infected experimentally with IBDV serotype 1 developed 
only subclinical form of IBD with microscopic pathologi-
cal signs in the bursa of Fabricius (Giambrone et al., 1978). 
The first isolation and identification of vvIBDV in turkeys 
was reported by Owoade et al. (2004) in Nigeria. The pres-
ence of vvIBDVs in chickens has been previously shown in 
Iran (Hosseini et al., 2004; Shamsara et al., 2006; Razmyar 
and Peighambari, 2008a). However, no report has indicted 
the isolation and molecular characterization of IBDV from 
turkeys in the country.

In this study, we attempted to isolate IBDV from the 
bursa of turkey and characterize it by RT-PCR and restric-
tion, sequencing and sequence and phylogenetic analyses. 
The isolate turned out to be a vv IBDV first time isolated 
from turkey in Iran. 

Materials and Methods 

Samples. Three frozen bursal samples from a 10-week-old 
small flock of turkeys suffering 7% mortality were submitted to 
our laboratory. The samples were placed in tubes containing TNE 

Introduction

IBD is a highly contagious disease of young chickens 
(Eterradossi and Saif, 2008). The causative virus of this 
disease IBDV is a member of the family Birnaviridae. The 
virus genome consists of two double-stranded RNA seg-
ments that encode several proteins. VP2 is major immuno-
genic protein of IBDV (Müller et al., 2003). Two serotypes 
of IBDV have been identified by cross-neutralization assays. 
While the serotype 1 is the pathogenic type causing IBD in 
chickens, the serotype 2 produces neither disease nor im-
munity against the serotype 1 (Eterradossi and Saif, 2008). 
IBDV is distributed in the poultry populations worldwide. 
vvIBDV strains were initially reported from Europe in the 
late 1980s and later they were spread around the world except 
North America and Australia (Sapats and Ignjatovic, 2000; 
van den Berg, 2000). 

To date, only chickens have shown clinical symptoms of 
IBDV infection. However, natural infections of turkeys with 
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buffer (10 mmol/l Tris/HCl, 100 mmol/l NaCl, 1 mmol/l EDTA, pH 
8.0) and the volume was increased 5 times by TNE buffer. Penicillin 
and streptomycin, 10,000 IU and 10,000 mg/ml, respectively, were 
added to the suspension. The bursal homogenates were stored at 
-70°C until used (Rosenberger et al., 1998). 

RT-PCR. A commercial kit (RNX plus kit; Cinnagen) was used 
to extract the total RNA from the bursal samples homogenized in 
TNE buffer as recommended by the manufacturer. To make cDNA, 
a commercial cDNA synthesis kit (Fermentas Life Science) was 
used. The procedure recommended by manufacturer was utilized 
with some modifications (Razmyar and Peighambari, 2008a). The 
RT-PCR developed by Sapats and Ignjatovic (2002) was used to 
amplify a 743-bp sequence (nt 736–1481) of IBDV VP2 gene us-
ing primers J1 (5'-GGC CCA GAG TCT ACA CCA TAA C-3') 
and J2 (5'-CCG GAT TAT GTC TTT GAA GCC-3'). The primers 
and other materials used in the PCR reaction were provided by 
Cinnagen. The PCR amplification and gel electrophoresis of the 
PCR products was carried out as previously described (Razmyar 
and Peighambari, 2008a). 

Restriction analysis. The PCR amplification product was puri-
fied using purification kit (Roche) and digested with two restriction 
enzymes BspMI and SacI according to the manufacturer's instruc-
tions (Fermentas Life Science) (Razmyar and Peighambari, 2008b). 
All reactions were done in duplicates.

Sequencing and phylogenetic analysis. The 743-bp PCR prod-
uct was purified using the Roche purification kit and submitted 
for an automated sequencing in both directions at the Eurofins 
MWG Operon (Martinsried) using PCR primers as the sequencing 
primers. Nucleotide and predicted amino acid sequence data were 
aligned with Clustal alignment algorithm. Phylogenetic analysis 
based on the nucleotide sequences was conducted using a distance 
method, unweighted pair group with arithmetic mean, and by 
calculating bootstrap values for 1000 replicates in CLC Sequence 
Viewer 6 (CLC Bio). 

Results and Discussion

This investigation was initiated when we received bursal 
samples from a 10-week-old turkey flock of 1000 birds at 
our veterinary hospital. The flock was suffering about 7% 
mortality without any obvious gross pathological findings 
except enlargement and congestion of the bursa of Fabricius. 
In the end, the flock encountered respiratory complications 
and a microbe Escherichia coli was isolated from the lungs 
and blood of dead birds. The pooled bursae were positive 
in RT-PCR for IBDV sequences and yielded identical bands 
with other IBDV strains available in our laboratory (Razm-
yar and Peighambari, 2008b). Previously, Zierenberg et al. 
(2001) differentiated classical and vvIBDV strains using 
SacI and BspMI. This finding was further confirmed in our 
experiments with 37 IBDV field isolates (Razmyar and Pei-
ghambari, 2008b). Using BspMI and SacI, the Iranian turkey 
IBDV isolate (JRMPT45IR) produced the same pattern as 
reference strain, UK661 (Fig. 1). The BspMI cleavage site 
found in vvIBDV strains was correlated with the amino acid 

(aa) position 222 (proline to alanine) in the major hydrophilic 
peak A of the VP2 hypervariable region. This aa exchange 
was conserved in all published typical vvIBDVs (Zierenberg 
et al., 2000; Kataria et al., 2001; Razmyar and Peighambari, 
2008a). Some IBDV isolates as the West African strain 88180 
may lack the cleavage sites for restriction enzymes due to 
silent mutations (Zierenberg et al., 2001). 

In our previous work, we analyzed 9 Iranian IBDV iso-
lates from chickens and 6 of them belonged to vvIBDVs 
based on the nucleotide and amino acids sequence data 
(Razmyar and Peighambari, 2008a). Phylogenetic analysis 
based on nucleotide sequences separated Iranian vvIBDV 
isolates into two clusters. One cluster, including 5 isolates 
such as JRMP13IR, was closely related to BD3/99 strain 
from Bangladesh. The other one that included isolate 
JRMP42IR was closely related to the European and Asian 
isolates UK661, GZ96, HK46, UPM94, and also to two 
Iranian isolates, IR01 and SDH1.

In this study, the result of sequence analysis of the isolate 
JRMPT45IR was compared with published sequences of 
other isolates using Clustal method at the nucleotide level 
(nt 760–1191) and predicted amino acids (aa 211–354). The 
IBDVs used for comparison included one representative 
isolate from each of two Iranian isolate clusters (JRMP13IR 
and JRMP42IR), a turkey strain (NIE009t) from Nigeria 
(Owoade et al., 2004), and some European and Asian iso-
lates. Acc. No. of the turkey IBDV isolate (JRMPT45IR) 
and sequences used for multiple alignment analysis are 
shown in Fig. 2. 

Based on the nucleotide and amino acid sequence data, 
two Iranian isolates, JRMP13IR and JRMPT45IR from 
chicken and turkey origin, respectively, were 100% identical. 
Nucleotide differences at 18 positions were common between 
Iranian turkey isolate and most of Iranian, European, and 
Asian strains of vvIBDVs, when compared with those of 
the F52/70 strain (Table 1). Five uncommon or less reported 
nucleotide differences 802A, 847T, 934A, 940A, and 997C 
were also observed in Iranian turkey isolate. Difference at 
the position 802 was reported in three Chinese isolates and 
at the position 934 only in one Chinese isolate (Cao et al., 
1998). The nucleotide differences 802A, 934A, 940A were 
also noted among Bangladeshi isolates (Islam et al., 2001). 
In the genome region from nt 761–1191, there were 16 nt 
differences between the two Iranian and Nigerian turkey 
isolates (Table 1). 

Amino acid sequence analysis of the Iranian turkey isolate 
demonstrated the same 4 aa differences (222A, 256I, 294I, 
299S) conserved in all published typical vvIBDV isolates 
(Table 2). These differences, however, may not be unique 
to vvIBDV. Some of these differences have been found also 
in classical or variant strains of IBDV (Kibenge et al., 1991; 
Sapats and Ignjatovic, 2000). The West African vvIBDV strain 
88180 showed differences at 222Q, 294L, and 299N (Eter-
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Fig. 1

Agarose gel electrophoresis of restriction analysis products of Iranian turkey IBDV isolate and selected IBDV strains with BspMI (a) and SacI (b)
(a) D78 vaccinal strain (lane C), classical IBDV field isolates (lanes 2, 3), vvIBDV field isolates (lanes 1, 4, 8–11), isolates JRMP13IR, JRMP42IR, 
JRMPT45IR (lanes 5, 6, 7, respectively), positive control - untreated vvIBDV isolate (lane PC); (b) classical IBDV field isolates (lanes 1–3), vvIBDV 
field isolates (lanes 4, 8–11), isolates JRMP13IR, JRMP42IR, JRMPT45IR (lanes 5, 6, 7, respectively). 50 bp ladder (lanes M). 

Fig. 2

Phylogenetic tree of selected IBDV strains based on the nucleotide sequence of a part of VP2 gene
Branched distances correspond to a sequence divergence.
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Table 1. Nucleotide differences at certain positions in VP2 sequence of selected IBDV strains compared with F52/70 reference straina

Strain/
isolate

Nucleotide positions

775 794 802 808 826 829 832 838 847 856 865 868 874 896 904 907 919

F52/70 A C G A C C T T C T G C T G C C T
Variant E . A . . . . . C T . . . C . T . .
UK661 . G . . T T C C . C A . . A T T .
GZ96 . G . . T T C C T C A . . A T T .
UPM94 . G . . . T C C . C A . . A T T .
IR01 . G . . T T . C . C A . . A T T .
IR399 . G . . T T C C . C A . . A T T .
SDH1 . G . . T T C C . C A . . A T T .
JRMP13IR . G A . T T C C T C A . . A T . .
JRMP42IR . G . . T A C C . C A . . A T T .
JRMPT45IR . G A . T T C C T C A . . A T . .
NIE009t G G . G T . C . . C A T C A T T C

934 940 949 967 976 988 994 997 1010 1015 1026 1027 1093 1099 1114 1144

F52/70 G G C T G C T T C C A T A T G T
Variant E . . . C . . . T . G . C . A . T
UK661 . . . C . T C T A G G C G . A C
GZ96 . . . C A T C T A G G C G . A C
UPM94 . . . C A T C T A G G C G . A C
IR01 . . . C A T C T A G G C G . A C
IR399 . . . C A T C T A G G C G . A C
SDH1 . . . C A T C T A G G . G . A C
JRMP13IR A A . T . T C C A G G C G . A C
JRMP42IR . . . C A T C T A G G C G C A C
JRMPT45IR A A . T . T C C A G G C G . A C
NIE009t . . T C . T C T A G G . G . A C

aDots indicate the identical sequences as those of F52/70 reference strain. 

Table 2. Amino acid differences at certain positions in VP2 sequence of selected IBDV strains compared with F52/70 reference straina

Strain/
isolate

Amino acid positions

222 231 233 242 249 253 254 255 256 270 279 284 290 294 297 299 300 330

F52/70 P S N I Q Q G L V A D A M L P N E S
Variant E T . . V K . S . . . N . . . . . . .
UK661 A . . . . . . . I . . . . I . S . .
GZ96 A . . . . . . . I . . . . I . S . .
UPM94 A . . . . . S . I E . . . I . S . .
IR01 A . . . . . . . I . . . . I . S . .
IR399 A . . . . . . . I . . . . I . S . .
SDH1 A . . . . . . . I . . . . I . S . .
JRMP13IR A . . . . . . . I . . . . I . S . .
JRMP42IR A . K . . . . . I . . . . I . S . .
JRMPT45IR A . . . . . . . I . . . . I . S . .
NIE009t A . . . . . . . I . . . . I . S . .

aDots indicate the identical sequences as those of the F52/70 reference strain. 
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radossi et al., 1999). Amino acid sequences of Iranian and 
Nigerian turkey IBDV isolates were identical and resembled 
UK661, GZ96 isolates and previously reported Iranian chicken 
isolates IR01, IR399, SDH1, and JRMP13IR. The serine-rich 
heptapeptide sequence SWSASGS adjoining the second 
hydrophilic region of VP2 protein was also found in Iranian 
turkey isolate similar to other vvIBDVs. It was reported that 
conservation of SWSASGS sequence was implicated in the 
virulence of IBDV, although it was found also in attenuated 
IBDVs (Heine et al., 1991; Yamaguchi et al., 1996). All of the 
very virulent, classical virulent and variant strains of IBDV 
contained 4 serine residues within this region. 

Phylogenetic analysis based on the nucleotide sequence 
placed Iranian turkey isolate on the same branch with Iranian 
chicken isolate JRMP13IR (Fig. 2). Iranian turkey isolate 
(JRMPT45IR) was also closer to the Nigerian turkey isolate 
than to other Iranian chicken, European UK661, and Asian 
GZ96 isolates. 

A preliminary challenge experiment using the Iranian 
turkey isolate (JRMPT45IR) on turkey poults that were 
anti-IBDV antibody negative, demonstrated the development 
of white diarrhea and bursal atrophy (data not shown). To 
elucidate the impact of vvIBDV infection on turkeys, we are 
planning more comprehensive and comparative experiments 
using serologic, histopathologic, and molecular methods.
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